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Week of Oral Arguments CH.maxes 1974 , Desmond
The Ninth lnnual Charles S. Desmond
Moot Court Competition rushed to a
clirpax just before Thanksgiving as
twenty -four teams, having spent the
previous month researching and writing
their briefs, competed against each other
for 'the coveted Competition awards and
invi tations to join Moot Court Board thi s
spring.
.
.
The problem this year involved the
Constitutiona l ramifications of a
cease-and-desist order issued by --:i state
hum an rights commission against
newspaper publication of advertisements
for _South • African employment and
investment. Complicating the press
freedom and equal protection issues was a
treaty with Sooth Africa commiting the
federal goyernment to _the protection of
such · advertisements, injecting there by the
issue of treaty power under the
Constitution.
~ .
Teams briefinJ t he newspaper 's
position argued that the commission's
order was an Unconstitutional infringement
of press freedom, that the advertisement
was fully entitled to such First
Amendment protection, and that the
treaty was Constitutional and hence
afforded the newspaper further protection
against the commission's order. Those who
briefed the commission's side contended,
to the contrary, that the advertisement was

of a commercial nature unprotected by the
First Amendment, that the order properly
advanced a state interest in equal protec
lion, and that the treaty covering the
advertisement was federal action uncb nsti
tutionally promoting discri rriinatio n under
the Fifth Amendment.
Moot Court Board members Ray
Bowie, Carl Goldfield, and Paul Groschadl
drafted 'the problem in such a manner as to
engine~r a conflict between fundamental
First Amendrn~nt and equa l protec tion
rights, introducing the commercial spe.echand treaty power issues to. bolster th e re•
specti\,J,sides ~: :: .;.
·:
•
·.·
Each team was given the· opportunity
to choose ·one side to be briefed, but
through the three : p,ghts of p;eliminary
rotfflds, the teams were requ ired to al•
ternate in argui ng each si de. Moo t Court
competitions generally 1equire reversifl$
sides in argument. Briefs were scored
separately by themembersofthe Desmond
Committee, .while oral scores alone deter
mined the winners o f ..,the prelimin ary
rounds.
To determine the se mi-finalists, the
brief scores were added to the averaged
oral scores from 'the prelim inary rounds,
and the resulting four high est;ranked te~m s
entered th e se mi-fin als on the evening of
November 22. •

'v_:
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Second·Circuit Considers
Added Required Courses
by !ray Bowie

quire th at anyone planning to attorney Robert L. Clare. The
practice in the Circuit's federal Clare Committee, it is thought, re
courts also take cou rses in Crim ceived. its impetus .from the con
inal P,rocedure; Evidence, New cern f9 lt by Chief Judge ' Irvin g
York Practice ·(which now incor Kaufman of the Second Circuit ·
porates a professional resp'onsjbil that loo many attorneys ph,cti
ity component) , and Trial J.ech cing in federal courts lacke4 basic
tri a l ·competence / and that In
nique . .
creased course requirements in
law
school were needl d to insure
The proposed rules have been
formulated by tlie Second Cir this compelence. In remarks be
cuit's Special Committee on Qu:,I! fore the 1974 ·AIM Annual Meet
lfications to Practice before ing, Judge ·Kau-fman recom
United States Courts,- known also mended the same courses that
as . lhe Clare Committee by th e wou ld be mandated under the

Runnen-up: Ross & P~ley. Dan MacDonald presents award,.

Hamburger Waiver OK'ed

In an aotio~ which has .causecl
. At their meeting of November 27, the SUNY Board of Trustees,
unoffici al consternation· at this
respondin_g to an appea l by ~he ad min istration and friends of the Law
law schoo l and others, the Secohd
School, voted to waive the SUNY retirement rule in the case of Prof.
Circuit Court of Appeals has pro•
Adolf Homliurger, thereby permitting Mr. Hamburger to continue on
- posed 'a set Of course requirements
the facu lty through the 1975-'76 academic year.
that any p,oipective practitioner
The favor a bl e Trustees' vote represented the successful
before federal courts in tbe Sec
culmination of campaigns. for the waiver urged by the faculty, the
ond Circuit will have to have ful 
SBA, alumni, Law Review, Opinion , PAD, Puerto Rican Law Students,
filled prior to app lying for admis
"and a host of individuals prominent in the profession.
sion to the federal bar in the Cir
As the waiver applies Qnly to ' the next academic year,
cuit.
administrative sources h~ve 1assumed that any further waivers for
The· proposed rule, which
future years would requir,e separate appeals.
woufd impose coµrse require
men 13/ in addition to those pres name· of its chairman; New York proposed rule.
ently stipulated by the New York
Silt• Court of Appeals, specifies
\ that each, appli~ant for admission
to federal practice show successfu l -· Opinion, the Law School ·newspaper, announced early this week legal scholarshi~ , public interest, and utility to the profession. While
, completion ,o f "a course of study · the launchir111 of-a AeW Law School publication this spring consisting contrib utio11s may be submitted to Opinion either by faculty
in an educational institution ... of student works Jelected'.on the basis of legal schol~rship and writing · recommendation or by the student authors themselves, selection of
in th·e following subject m·i .tters," ability.,
•
papers for publication will be the responsibility of the Opinion editors,
listing e,,idence., civil procedure,
The public;ation venture, facilitated by a $500 SBA appropriation facu lty consultants, and SjlVeral ~tudents who will be invited , 10
criminal la~, criminal procedure, and an anticipa\ed ..allocation from the Law Alumni Associltion, was participate by virtue of thei r involvement in other professional
professional responsibili ty, and broached to the faculty in a h;tter which requested their cooperation ac tivities at the Law School, activities such as SBA, Law Revi~w, Moot
trial advocacy. .
·
in recbmmendiog their best student papers and to the student body in Court, and Legislation Project.
The Law School presently re a - recent New!ilettef announcement sollcitins contributions directlyThe concept of the journal had its origin, explained Opinion
quires courses_iQ Civil Pioced~re from students.
'
Editor-in-Chief Ray Bowie, in several inquiries made by faculty last
and substantive Criminal Law in
According to the prop.osals submitted to the SBA and the Alumni year ·as to whether Opinion could publish student papers they mlaht
the first-year, b~t the proposed Association for funding consideration, the Opinion venture envislOflS a recom,nend, whi~h offers Opln/t,n had to decl ine then due to its basic
-Sec:ond Circuit rules would re- journal t>f perhaps six or seven student research PJP•rs chosen for their
contlnu•d on pag, a

•',Opinior,; -To Publi'h Research Journal

~

.

hgetwo

I

Interview:

Editorials
c ·urricular Bulldoz~g

•

Deoember. S,.1974

·· OPINION

Jn the first part of Opinion 's interview •with changes can occur. One must set boundari; s and
Dean SchMIOrtz, the Dean explain«/ how research for reassure people.''

his sociology doctoral thesis led ,him into . deepe,
studies of the development of /ego/ systems and a
theory that /ego/ systems ore generated when. other
societal controls become Ineffective in -managing
disturbance. At Yale, he mode his first attempt to
teo{h the approach to low students.

Achievement of such a system, then, is up to the
leaders in the legal system'. Thus, 'Schwartz argue1
that "the profAssion 'in· its law-making and
law-applying functions· should be enlightened ' to ttie
fullest extent possibl'e in order to make law more ·
responsible in the development of society."
Further, Schwartz urges that legal · education
continued from /astissue
strive to impart a systemic understanding -of the
·· ·
As - founding__ editor of. the Low and· Socjety skills that a ,lawyer needs in terms of methodology of
'- Review; as a membe, of dozens ·of 'social science analysis and ·argument, If the law is to Ile a useful
investigatory and advisory panels and commissibns, tool, ,lawyers must·oe trained .to assume •not only the
and as a teacher, Schwartz has attempted to infuse traditional · legal role ·of-.advocate ·in a strict
th,s_ pe,sP_ect,ve mto the . legal system and m prosecutorial or defense role, but also ta assume a
p~rticular mto l~gal educa~on. lndee~; he he~ped - second role . as · an· "observer-s.tucfent' and
pioneer the field m some score of pubhshed articles describe;•explainer" ·who i-ouid •be mbte able to
and such books as Society and the legal Or.de~ with effe-ctively 'handJ'e · l'i tigatibn, ·aamjnistrative·
· ·Jerome Skolnick, 1970, artd .the recently-published pronouncements and· the true meaning and effect of
ie'xt Criminal Law with Joseph Goldstein an·d A, legislation.
Dershowitz, 1974.
. . "Such ·a lawyer would,·for example, be-more
teaching work done -at Yale premised on these - aole to defend or attack . the constitutionality of a
theories, however, originally proved disappointing given , sentence by stating its detertent , or
.and it was found that general theory did not exc ite rehabilit.ative effect, or argue cruel and unusual
law students accustomed to working with specific punishment or due process issues."
· controversies. "The . Law and Behavioral Science · . .As the effecis and · purposes of' laws ~ome
Program·ai Vale," 12 Joumol of L,ga} Educotion ·l ,- more·importan t-in•what Schwartz sees as an age of
·
· ·
' ' (1959): There, Schwartz noted that "the excitement growing .. administrative · law, , 'he · argue9 .that the
The most serious impact of th e Sec9 nd Circuit's ,· began when we got specific,'' ;,nd he.sugge_sted that me)hodology to work with •such argumen.ts·m,ust be
proposed rules must, however, be couched in ·individual issues taught on that level be more concrete in order -I.aught to the lawyer.
..
rather than institutional terms, ' for the present third-year to accommodate _the student preference, and
- At present, Buffal_o Law School is serving as a
class has had absolutely- no opportunity to prepaFe itself, facilit.ate the teaching of th€ "sociological approach" testing ground for certain · J>rograms that Schwartz
.thrqugh proper c.o urse .selection, to meet · requirements for to law studen ts.' ·
believes will reach closer to ·achieving these goals.
·
T~rou·ghout, _Schwartz mai ntained his The Simulated Law Firm Program, Schwartz
,f.11dera'1pr~tice tha.t, p~rllaps will , t;ike •effeGt th.is spring and·
apply to all ~ubsequent applicants for ltht! federil'llilt. ' i · ' • • ·, pefcej, tio'n ·o f the law as ..'.ian- instrument ,ofsocial. -sugge5ts; offers continuafevaluation and feedback to
The Law School, whether through ,the administration or policy" that necessarily "emphasizes the human parti,cipants who learn th_rough their experience to
faculty _c<?m.m) tte!ls,. would be re1_T1iss. ~ere .it _ ~o.t tc;, , ele~ent _in_i_a_w; that _it.is made a~d admi_niste.red b_y. •work in ~thods . "'.bich will aj~ in l~w p'.a~tice,
vigorously "p'rotesf the deleterious impact of the ' Clare' human be,~gs; that 11 affem hu~an bemgs; that ·,t - supplementing current educat_1onal progr~ms.- ,
Committee rules as they are currently- proposed. And the may be a means by which society can help to
-Anoth_e r proJect, the Cnmmal Jusuce Program,
)d th · L · • ht b well-advised tn develop vast unt.apped human_potentials_."
Sch_wartz thinks, will present students with an
S
d C"
1
11
econ . .,. •r~.~-! .VfA ~o~ , !"n,,., ,.,mig
e . • ~•" • ' 11"' , rri., ~, ' His"cdffllllitment1~was..dean,tt1i1mauy!faW and roppoJ\luAity-·'10"''tXamine--thetcriminal justice system
resort to· negot1at1ons with law· schools at this point so t~at
.
c
h gh
"
.
.
.
d' , .
'd''">I..Ht,bl~ l/l " J l 1j.#I .., !II ., ft, , \ 1•,ljjn ·"1'd J~ :,, .'JH,-,•,aJ! i1har,:, t ,i soo1al ,sc:1ence.
'. , ·,·•'! ( . : ;nr .~, .,,,.. -,,1, · ~ rotri
means,,suggestedt:,,.ysooial.sc.rencetnstea Or
esira '". ~u~ncu_ar requirements cou
e intro uce a a
The only recently-consummated matrimony proceeding on the traditional plans of · merely
_paf .~ Y<l!!<;~ ,dS, ,fa•~ P,ili_.,P,r~en,t st4d~nts an_d re~sqna~le f~om w night inaw ,be used to help answer.-a question that examining case· law ·ahd - staiutes: Such programs ·
the standpoint of mst1tut1onal resources.
Schwartz asks (while admitting a debt to the works represent continuing efforts to develop new ways of
·
of Hobbes and Durkh~im) as to the basis of legal . strengthening legal educatio~. If they 'prove sound
systems: "How can y{)u utilizC the differences under 'close scrutiny:, if they are able·to contribute 'to ·
between peop le, the existence- of which arJ; professional training, they may b'e incorporated into
unquestioned in a societY such as ours, lQ expedite · the regular program - aSsuming resources are
1
contributions they m~k• to each other so people can ,' availaple. They may be useful additions, Schwartz
continue functioning with SO\"• degree of socie.tal thinks, to the est.ablished curriculum. But, he adds,
order?"
~
·
the entire program mus.t contribute to the ,
The answer, says the sociologist of law, is that underst.anding of law as a means of effe<ituating
Recent Distinguished Visitor Forums have been the
occasion for much institutional embarrassm"'ent here at the the appropriate means "don't develop automatically. social goals. And at thi~ -lal,\' --school-; he •adds, "it ·
. , . . ,.
Law School, for embarrassment only naturally ensues, both There should be a framework within which these really does!"

Alarmwg W<?Uld _seem too mild an. adjective to describe
the local e ects of the Clare Com·m ittee's proposed rules for
admission to federal practic~ in the Secon_d Circuit [see news
report, page 1], but any more appropriate adjectives would ,
we fear, run risk of affront in· a polite publication such as
this.
Certainly, .there can be no quarrel with critieal
assessments of the profession's •gene·ral trial o~ appellate
competence, nor with jeremiads addressed to the state of
professional ethics, but surely we must question ·the facile
assumption, implicit in the proposed rules, that future trial
·debacles and future Watergates are preventable by a Circuit
.
'
• •
.
•
• .I
f
Courts prescribing an immediate ma nd ated cumcu um 9r
law schools.
.
.
P~rhaps a good case can be made for particular course
requirements for federal practice, but that case is not Well
advanced by the Clare Committee's bulldozing into law
school curricula in utter disregard for existing regulatory
mechani_sms, such as the ABA or th~ State Court of Appeals,
and years of local planning, experimentation; and building in
curricular areas.
·
..

An Embarrass~ent

for the guest lecturer and the studtnt body which .ignores h'is
presence', when merely a handful of students show any
interest in topics ranging from judicial election to Cuba's
legal system, or from prepaid legal services to City housing
court, or from consamerism
international pollution
control.
While DVF and other groups are- endeavoring to
supplement the .c urriculum with varied and top-quality ·
presentations by guest lecturers of professional prominence,
the student body seems content to loaf -its way through
speaker's hour, doing nothing oth~ than waiting for classes
to resume, while t,h e faculty, who also might give a thought
to attending the lectures, universally seem to prefer the
intelle~t~-11 sHmulation of their-c;iwn offices.
' .
,,
· Part of_.th~ fault must, of course, rest wi,th,the fail!J~e ·or
the administration to ptovide more than one free hour each·
. week for the multitude of speakers, ·meetings, and other
- activities· essential ·to a . law sehool. A portion· of the !>lame
might· also rest witfl those sponsors of programs who fail to
check with the SBA ·or the Registrar's Office on potential
scheduling conflicts, · thereby tliwar'ting ".!.nY possibility_·qf ·
rational scheduling for the free hours.
,
•
,. The relative tesponsibillty ,of thllse partie~, who·apea~i
mali:e ·heroic ,attempts to provide 59me,t hirig of interesJ to
students,' surtly paies however against the ·responsibility of
those who haYe fo11nil .nirvana -in their own ,apathy, this
, latter apparently aqumbrating th·e extent of th.e ir future
, contribution to the_ profession. Thanks to/ some .student
p(Plllptlng, the administration is r-rvlng two activity hours
next semester, one for speaki,rs and on~ for meetin~, but ·
un~ attlt11des around here change radically; two. hours ·
fnilNd of DIie wlll only mean Jwic~ as much 'instit~~iorial

Jo

~ i n ~ dlls spring.

..__ , I

' ·

·.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Edltqr:
.
Ii is a well kno\Vll fact that all
the RU6sian czarinas filed for
divorce. This is because their
husbarlds ,' were aJwaYs' Romanov.
__ Gory Muldoon

~r

To the Editor
I haJe three questions .th~t I
want .the administration of this
school to answer:
1} Why is there only on'e hour
per week scheduled fqr activities?
0n ' Monday, September 16' there
were S differ~n,t ~tivi_tles _sc~ed-

uled fol the bour from 12 to 1 '
an SB(\ meeting, a lecture by Mr.
Fahdnger, Environmental Law So- , ciety meetin&, pr.cement work
shoP,, "and · an lnternation~l Law
S<>\'ie~y m"!'ting. 0 _n Monday, No
vember • 5, there were four placement workshop, ,senator
Dunne's lecture, . BARfBRI meet
ing and Jn Epvlronmental Law So,·_ciety :~ eet)n,.Su~ly ' ~e SIU·
~l!JIIS will want to attend more
than one of these activities. I
st(Q"gly .suaest th.i the scheduie
for. lho sec:ond stmester of this
year~and all' succeecll,n a 5e111esters ,
in~lude three hours per 11,;ee~ for ·
. ,actl\lltles. Thl1 Is not -~ much to
· -~l! -.. \lie schedul\,'co~ld be work- .
ed arou~~ th"8. f:l_lvl~ hours, We ,
•II know there, Is nlore to law
' tcflool. Iha~ claJNJ,' .
•

OPINION Is publllhed ewry •two .weelcs, e,fcept'\for iacallant:•durlft1 '''

the ac.Ml,,"11< ye;,r.11 ls ,dle.slUdeJU newspapec of tht iSlaiLUhlvel'lll~ ,
of . New York at 8.uffalo School of ,>,,aw, J~hn Lo~. O'Jrlan~Hall, •,
SUN\'AB Amherst Campus,
Buffalo, New , Yort 14260. The vleY(s
1
expressecl In this pll)er, are not necessa,tly thole of th• Edltbrltl BOird
,_.or &Uff of. <HIN/ON. OlfNtON Is ll noll-,lraHt 'orpnli11lon. 'l'hlrd
• •""
, Cli.H postap:ententd al Buffalo,New ..York. , .. ' •
, ~dltorial ,pollcy 1>f pt'IN/01' Is del0,:,,,111"4 '!1"1ecdvely 9y Ille E~llerlal

,, li~rd, OPf~I_ON,l'sf~ed~yli_l!~fr~Sllldl!1'1l•w, f~-

,, \.p

'

. I° • I

'

, 2) ,\Yltv. 1,

1, ,1!'•1 :clurlna the
fall , and . sp\11,i 5'ffl,e51ffl of

• ,1~7.3-74.:afi<I 197~75
'

Prqfessor , '
Man11 ~•• been anti Is sc:hed111t4,to
'lie the o~ly 'prafusor 'tci ta~h- '
Con La)N 81' Proi-..so,1 Hyman
and NIVlliou11·119 ct,tll"IV quailto,leafli tl)lseour11. '
'

,/ fl~

•• ''I,

co"""·""' on,,.,. I .

'
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En.d of .tbt Bar

An Interview )'jth ..

The Reasonahie Man . V-S.
by William Ernsthaft

The f easona-Ole
:· (Sic) ~9ltroon .·

mee_ting, the R..sonable Man had not let
by JeffOtamberlain
A51 n,mty? Well, my children, said tho .
·
kindly old grandfather, gather round and I
· time take its toll. The w.. k chin, the tired
"It is said that man is a reasonable shall tell tho tale . ..
In the Interests of bringing the readers bags under the eyes, the stooped rounded
of Opinion the most Informed look ' at shoulders. Nothing had changed. (But then
animal. I have been searching most of my
Once upon a time, not so very long
mo~•rn !lends in legal jurisprudence again, the Reasonable Man is always
Ii fe ..for evidence in support of • that ago, there was a small island kingdom
!'0ss1bl!, Opinl_
on h_as again conductec1· an becoming and never is.) When he awoke,
,assertion."
known H Jurisprudentia. The Kings who
1nter~1•w with that worl,d famous the· Reasonable, Man looked at this reporter
- Bertrand Ru=// ruled this bucolic country were foreigners
expatriate, the Reasonable '!Ian, As you with growing recognition and said
from across the sea who had viciously and
may well remember, at the last in~rview pointedly "Hello, how was your summer,
had intended to follow last issue's mercilessly conquered t!J• peaceful folk
with the . Reasonable Man held at his and wh_a t courses are you taking now?"
assault upon Shakespeare with another who lived there. These fine, God-fearing
After the perfunctory pleasantries and ·.
palatial, though reasonable estate in the
lns~lhn~nL Howeve'., that wil~ ~ave to people, who several•centuries earlier had
lush valleys of the Amazon jungle, the a query-by the Reasonable Man about ~ow · •
wa,t until I. have ,rwhe~ to the v1c1ous and viciously and mercilessly conquered the
Reasonable Man vowed that he would things on the . utundra" were, the iaterview
unprovoked attack upon me by the peaceful folk who lived there before them,
never return I{) the big cities ("No began:
·
~al~ed. R~nable Poltroon, a p~rpor~d -were held in virtual bornlage bythe evil
Reasonable Man would live inQ: Sir,~apsweshouldbeginbygetting
in~e~1ew with whom appears elsewhere in foreigners. The conquerers had forcibly
Lackawanna"). In that interview also was your v.fews , on the most <framatic
th,s ,ssue. .We are told that the Reasonab(• replaced . the heathen superstitions of the
portrayed the anguish of the Reasonable developments of. the year, iwnely, the
Poltroon - now but a shadow of h 15 natives with The One True Oturch under
Man .who had for close to seven centuries Waterpte affair, the pressure· on Richaid
former ~If - re~ldes in B'.azil, pr~sumably whose teachings the serfs and peasa~ts had
carried the burden of Western legal Nixon the resignation'of Richard Nixon
in the l.1t\le retirement village with G~, one-hundred ·ten holidays each year: This
jurisprudence on his thin, but adequate, the _ ' •
..
·,
'
).udge ~rater, ~nd that famous Austrian early form of parity proved inconvenient
shoulders. The· Reasonable Man had had RM: •Richard who?
housepa,nter with the funny moustaches. to some of the Nobles who needed the
enough of hairy hands ("He hadn't even Q: Richard Nixon, sir. Our former late
. This retirement haven was revealed last produce from the peasa~ts• farms and skills
shaved O{l the morning of the trial," the great president now suspected but'
year when Hac_k Reporter, ace sleuth for a to finance Holy Wars and )ousting
Reasonable Man had recounted), snotty pardoned crook with phlebitis.
great _metorpohta~ n~w~aper, forreted .o~t Tournaments. Consequently, these Nobles
kids, · and broken millshafts . (~ot to RM: You don't mean .!lie -late great fascist
th~ ~•ding place In a P•~ce ~f 1ournah 5lic staged a Oemonstrition at the · King's
bqlhance the world-wide ignorance of Castle calling for Radical Otanges in the
mention the man with the egg-shell sk!jll). now on th'laedge of death but still holding
whic~. can only be attributed ~o bla~nt Syste,;,,
.
However, given 'the momentous on to all the marbles ' with phlebitis· do _
,. · ·
'.
· · > . '
political. and .social developments that have you? ·
favont,sm on the p_art of th_e P~htzer ~nzc
The Nobles presented to the King a list
transpired in the past year, including a new Q: No, but it's strange how all·those people
Sele_ct1on Com,_mttee. In h 15 previ?us of Non-nego.tiable Oeinands, one of which,
entering class of law students · who had get confused, isn't it?
pubhc contact with the legal community, after considerable negotiation, · was
the Reaso~able ;oltroon had '"'!'onded_to partially granted. The Nobles wereallowed,
never even heard of the .Reasonable Man RM: Wait, now I remember, Nixon, the ·
the
interviewers puerile questions ~•~ within limits, to administer their own
(can you believe it?), Opinion felt that a Oteckers speech, kicking him around , the
what appeared at . first glance to be httle affairs. Now since this was some months
second interview was necessary to add Presidency, the game plan, yes . . . so
more than babbling inanities. •4h bl!t wllat, before · the: ;atification of ·.the -'Thirtoenth
relevance to Opinion and the North what?
as .the .sa',(ing goes, is in inane? When rod Atnendment, 11 ttreir ·own · affai,s" Included
Campus .in general, .whicliJs no mean. feat Q: • Sif, •you don't •have• any•comments on •
carefully, looking between the lines for the behavior of the vassals who worked the
indeed. ,:his reporter was assigned to the tragedy of Richard Nixon?
hidden ·insights and subtle nuances, the fiefs.
conduct the Interview.
.
R°M: He was a bum and he got what was
words that ' had seemed so devoid of
The upshot was, of course, twofold.
After a boring•eight-t;,our flight to Rlo ,com'ing··0 sowhat?· •
·
• ·.' · ·.•.
significance at firsi gl.ance were On the one hand, the breaking of the
broken only by an abortive hijacking Q:_Hm mm, that's reasonable. Well, what
miraculously
revealed
as
a
truly
stupendous
absolute
power of the King enabled the
attempt by a half-crazed ACLU attorney do you think of Ford?
·
N~bles to t9htrol their dtin affairs. On the
driven to the edai, by the De/iiunls decisio'n RM:- •~ car, b.ad -. president.._. Howeverj ,r,. , coJlectipn of ramt:11ing banalities. · '
' ·" :;'.(,',TJiis, year, fof 'uhfathq\riable "reas"qnJ; o'tlier "'hand; · 1n ' a ·.
'of hierarchical
· and ' captu"red·after'~eirtJ ·q uieted "down •bY,Ford •' WIii appease the anti-intellectual,
Opinion, a publication whose major domino theory, if Nobles could beat the
readings from the Douglas dissent, this let's-have-a-potato-for-President bloc of
·
~cc<>.mpl"i-shment
has
;been
the
almost
'King,
then
·Peasants
could
be;ittt,e·
Nobles.
reporter arrived in Bratil. ' Guided to the ·voters-in the, Onlted States. That's tHi,-~ran !--·
complete emasculation of traditional And so, the ho/ polio/, tiN!d of being
Reasonable Man ,by Jewish jungle guide deur of America, every group if it looks
English syntax and grammar, has again sent Second Class Citizens, began to Assert
who hoped to get into a Brazilian law hard enough and has enough money will
Hack -Reporter to visit the Reasonable Their Rights. They complained, among
school 'on a reverse afflrmiltfve noblesse· find a representative to champion their
Poltroon.
And in these days of other things, of, among other things, the
oblige policy instituted by the big-hearted cause. However, the American people will
. ever-changing v~lu_es, beseiged as we;:1re~n i f:lpql~ ;actihg' /!1 ~oc! l,,.4'!!_4',
Brazilian government, this reporter felt a be sadly mistaken· if they· think that all the
all s,des by Sinister Forces seeking to demanded the right to govern tfieir own
sense of deja vu and a touch o{ malaria. It problems that face America will be solved
undermine the underpinnings of structures, affairs and extended parietal hours in their
was close to being a religious experience, by dumbness alone. That might have
it is a pleasure to find one thing left hovels. In the inevitable compromise that
being able to drink again from the fountain worked in the 1950'..s but it won't work
unchanged:
The Reasonable Poltroon is followed, the modern judicial system was
of reasonableness. ·
. .
now.
still a doddering old fart. ·
born.
•
The Reasonable Man was 011,his porch
But whence, ,y ou may ask. arose this
About this time, a Handsome Prince
sleeping when this reporter arrived.
-.Master bf. the Mundane, this Avatar of was born to a Jewish mother and an Italian
continued on Rage 6
Although a year had passed since our last
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Prespectiviis In _
Legal
Me_dicine.
.

1'. -

cOntln~td on page 6

re·c hnology & Malpractice Suits
. .
.

•

: by H.o~ard Stl_rllng
This article is a critical examination of 'or. Robert ·A.
Fischl's own article entitled "In Oefepse of Opctors"
which ap~rect-:in the October 17, 1974 issueoftheN,w
England Journal of Med/clnt, medicine's most prestigious
periodical.' One of Or. · Fischl's stronpst beliefs is that
lawyers are to blame for the prolllems d~tqrs ha)I~ tqdJy
with their patients:
.
: !::; ·. ' .
you may ask why bothe(. wjth .all .this? The reason
must be known and known well by all. When an article of
Or. Fischl's type - replete with inaccur.acles, blindness and
outrig!lt distortions - is allowed to · srace the pages of
- medicine's' greatest jqurnal, the unquesti~ed _vera~ity
given ·i~ by most medical professionals, if uncl)al!•~P,d' wi!I'
Q!!IY serve to perpetuate the unneces~ry acrimony that
~xists between doctors and lawyers. My own pu-. here
is not to vllllfy this one physician, but to help educate
lepl professionals as to how and why a physician can
develop such a twi{ted view of the lawyer's role In the
doctor-patient relationship. From my,own vantage point, I
think that Fischl's ylews are so danprous that I feel
.,..comp;,lled to dispatch a reply to the '!ew England Journal
of M«l/clnt to be entitled "In Oefenoe of (,awye?," ..
' The remainder of this articlewlll first be.concerned
with ou.t1(nln1 Fischl's arguments and - then with
responding to each of them. Tobealn with, toalve a flavor
of what Or. Filchl'i tl\eff10 Is in his article- It Is only
- , y to quote him as follows: "We must IDI thete •

'

' • :

,. _d'

'

'

l ~'

la~yers off 01:1r.backs!'-'~an4i, '"'We must.have,some defense-.
of d_octors against the jnroads of lawyers and politicians."
In addition, Fischl states, "What have we come to in the
praftice of medicine . . . We are now practicing the same ·
verbal convolutions as the lawyers, and we are being
encouraged to follow ~e same evasive tactics."

In rebuttal, (1) the lawyer is certainly not the most
important person bearing on the doctor-patient
relationship today. In the vast majority of cases, the
patie~t still walks away content enouw, with the treatment
given, that no malpractice suit is ever filed. And even here
Fischl admits that " among every busload of patients, there
is [only] one or two who come to challen&e • . . " the
doctor. Furthermore, one well known defen~int's bar
millptactice attorney found that in his p"ractice or\1y 1-2"

Substantively, ,(1i Fisch( bqin; hi( article by
contending that it is the lawyer and"noilhe rturse, famlly,or medical technician who has betome the first important of cases represented 11 blood.money case5".. in which 1.·
person in the practice of medicine today aside from the patient sues on !l'alice or pretense.• This attorney has also
physician and his patienL (2) Fischl then claims that, discovered that the vast majority, about 90-95% of his
because of lawyers, the level of care rendered by doctors malpractice suits, were not due to the fault of lawyers, but
to their patien·ts has declined. (3) He illustrates this by to both (a) a bad clinical result, sometimes unexpected,
giving as an example lhe difficulty he encountered with ·a and (b) a poor doctor-patient relationship.
woman and her husband In obtaining the woman's consent
As for the first, there is little that the doctor can do,
to remove a mo(e from her person. Fischl goes on to blatne especi~lly when he had exercised reasonably prudent care,
the malpractice· hungry lawyer for the physician's and still the bad result occurred. However, for the latter
problems with (4) the heavy paperwor-k load as shown by instance, the physician should realize--that patients know
the need for consent forms in duplicate. (S) the necessity more of medicine today and, more importantly, have
for documentation of what was discused with the patient, feelings that also must be attended. As Boardman has said,
and the risks involved with that particular procedure, (6) ''Too often the harm done the patient is one of omission .
the burden of wasteful diagnostic tests, and (7) the. Anxious about his biomedical dysfunctions and
uneconomic use of x-rays. Fischl finishes his grievanu list biochemical disarray, we forget .the patient as a human
wJth . (8) the conclusion that not ·only must the doct0r bel111, address him absenunindedly and perfunctorily."' In
worry about all of the ~hove that are supposedly -....nee then, the soothed patient, althoush he has suffered
a bad clinlQJ result,' will be more li~ely to 'Sit there
soncemed with the patifflt:S welfare, "but (must woi,y)
about the aarnsiveneu or veracity of the lawyer who stoically and take it, (if the harm done is not irreparable),
.contlnu1donpog.. 7
lurks behind ewry patient,'' as welt". ·
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Week of Oral rJi~ents
contlnu~d from page I

by Car) S. Heringer &
Richard I. Glick

Emerging as semi-finalists this year
were the teams of Matthew Leeds and Ron
Esl<in; Eugene Reibstein and Ronald

On Monday,_ November 25, the UB
Jewish Law Student Association held its
first meeti ng. Attended by first, second,
and third year students, the group sought
to crystalize ) ts. aspirations, to tell, why
they were organized, and in a lively
discu ssio n, to find out what the student
body hoped to have in · such an
organization. The need for certain refor,ns
was recognized by those present, and those
enumerated will probably form the bulk of
the Association 's initial activities.

Ramirez j Da.vid Ross and Carolyn Pasley; -...
and David Clegg and Christopher. Sterner.
1
In two close contests, the highest-scoring
, teams of Ross-Pasley and Clegg-Sterner
advanced to the final found on Saturday,
1

November · 23, to argue before a distin 
guished panel consisting of Hon. Charles S.
Desmond, former Chief Judge of the State
Court of Appeals; Hon . Matthew J. Jasen,
Associate Judge of the Court of Appeals;
and Professor Kenneth Joyce, Moot Court
faculty advisor.
"
Victory in the ·final round went to
David Clegg a.nd Christopher Sterner, mark
ing the first time in recent years that first
year students won the Competition . Run
ner-up awards went to second-year stu
dents David Ross and Carolyn Pasley,

which team also received the aWard for
Best Brief. The award for Best Oralist was
given to second-year student Eugene
Reibstein.
. Following the final round, the 1974
Desmond Competition was concluded by a
cocktail reception and buffet dinner for
judges, Board members, and Competition
participants. Selection of candidates to
Moot Court Board will be made in the near

-Jewish Law..St11d11ts .-Meet..

Best Ora list:· Reibstein (Left)
future, and invitees will be notified by let
ter.
•
Forty-eight students, both first· and
second-year, participated in the Desmond
Competition this year, an increase from
last year's thirty-si x, ,1.:onstituting the
largest number ever to compete for Moot
Court.
·

also be dealt with.)
'
, ·· •
•
• COtlRSE -OFFERINGS< the JL-SA
hopes to see a course on Talmudic Law
taught, possibly in conjunction with Canon
Law, or in addition to such .- course. The
necessity of these will be seen throsgh
future Association acticin.

,* COMMUNITY ACTIVI-TIES:
interaction with COLPA, an organization
fighting anti-semitism in areas such as job
discrirriination; cooperation with other
Jewi sh organizations in the UB
corh munity, to help further identification
with issues of importance to all Jews . ..

• SCHOOL CALENDAR: The group
seeks a formal cancellation of classes on
th_e High Holy Days (Rosh Hashonah and
Yorn Kippu,r) rather than rel):'..ing on the
present haphazard process of individual
postponements and makeup classes;
Passover and Easter f;1.II in the same week·,
yet spring vacation encompasses neith er;
also, classes ·are scheduled for Saturday
meetings, and the same courses are not
made availab le during the week.

• FOOD SERVICE: The J LSA would
like to see a\ series of vending machines
offering Kosber food to· !,/lose students
who wish it, such as those no_iY operating in
Norton Union, at competitive prices.
_ l n connection with this last item, the
J LSA will poll the student body, to
establish a base of popular support to
continue this action. ·Of course, the J LSA
hopes to have student cooperation and _
participation in all of its planned and
future activities. All interested students are
invited t<i attend meetings, time and place
TBA. Further information is available by
contacting Richard ·1. Gl_ick (~36-401 ~).

* SPEAKERS: The J LSA plans to
recruit speakers of interest to the law
school who are active in and around the
Jewish legal world (:,vhoie exisJen~e will

A.C. Kiss Lectures On
lnteroa.l':I J~o.1J.lutic,n.. Control

Desmond Defends
.. ij~ec~~Y~ .J1,1;~ci~ry
•{

~ ' l ~.; . .~!. "
.!-.. J; , -~- • ...__ ..;,_ ,. ~
,
A leader of an underdeveloped country at an international bilateral and niuhi'n ati°ol1a"i
\
'\
international conference on ecology told a corporations and groups such as NATO and the
by Dennjs Pasiak
representative o,f art ~industrialized..•natioo, .;•1f You ' OECD .w•. explQre" the problem s of international
ecology and perhaps develop some solutions.
-On November ,J_l, 1974, the
want us to be clean, you must pay for the soap."
Praising some recent attempts at such work,
ljonorable Charles S. Desmond,
Thus, OJ. , ,\.C. '_Kj~s of the \,JQiversity of exemplified by the work of the recent Stoc~holm :torr.er Ch~ J.!'!!B"tof.:.•',:~r.! t( •~
1
Strasbo.ws,,d•lf!Qll~ifa\e~ t9,,'1. la;,y. sc;~Aol a)/,d,i~n~~ - CR~(e_,:~n,~~• . Qr. ~11s suggested that much further Jo k a\"l _c;o,urS oI Appoal ii:and~ . -. ,•.
last month one 0( the problems of developing work 1s reqwred.
·
an alumnus of this school, dehver
H~ suggested .\~at a most important area of ed a brief, speecT, 1n ,ebuttal to
internation~\ pr9~ection o{ t~e ~nvironment. .. • ..
Speaking before about 5~ students, Dr: Kiss consider~tion now must be that of research into the_ Chief Judge Brei tel.
~
asserted that pub_lic opinion, in many cases problems of the ecology and the development of
Chief Judge Breitel advocates
overri~ jng generallv, controlling economic methods of protection from pollution a_nd waste.
the ."merit" selection, of ' judge,.considerations of large countries, had become the
Dr. Kiss also stressed the importance of
that is, a system by which po,tenkey fo~J,i n ~ rfrc,en,t ,sur~e ot ii:1ternational econo'!li~ developing international cooperation· and action in
tial judges are evaluated by a com•
'
th~ field, and of training lawyers to draft laws and
mission and then three are selectconcen;a and action.
·
· ~
or. Kiss suggested the use of new and existing treaties that would crea te such operations.
ed as the better qualified. These
three names are then forwarded to
the gbvernor who in turn selects
one for the judgeship. Governor
elect Carey ,•rby the · way, favors
this. system.
Former Chief Judge Desmond
Hon. Charles S. Desmond
How many of us are actively
' Past projects include the Fuel Service~ now before AEC does not favor ,t he above descrjb
aware of our surroundings and en- drafting of an aestheiic zoning law hearing.
ed merit system and even attacks important, if not more so, "hum
virons?
'
for Buffalo which has been incor
the name itself as a public rela- ah qualities that go with the job."
Increasing this awareness is a porated in a booklet for regional 0 Van Every added that the En- lions gimmick. Judge Desmond is Furthermore, the merit , system
principal project of an SBA affili planning on zoning ~nd is cur vironmen41 Law Society receives a firm believer in !he elecfive might lea,. to , an elitist corps of
ated group known as the Environ rently before legislation, and work issues of en,vironmental _publica- system of i!Jdge~ -.nd points out judge!:- while . the elective, system
mental Law Society. According to on a Bike Path Bill fpr greater lions, such as the Sierra . Bulletin that •the system has been l(sed in , enables the "common man" le beits president, third-year student Buffalo.
and Echo Issues, which are avail• New "York State fo, over 125 .c ome a judge.
.
Bob Van Every, the Society is
The Environmental Law So- able for students to look at in the years and that, in that period of
•
,, ,.
pr.u:tically ·trying "to put environ ciety is also involved in action Society's Office, Room 112, time, 'New York State has had a
Judge Desmond cautioned that
mental concerns before people, against the West Valley Nuclear O'Brian Hall.
most professional and weH re- the elective system coijld be cir1
make them aware that it does
spected judiciary.
cumvented in its purposes by wild '
exist."
Judge Desmond stated that and extravagant campaign spend"
To achieve ihis aim, the So
there is ~o proof .whatsoever that ing a la Fuchsberg, but he said
1
ciety has presented movies, In•
'
'·
the merit system-would produce a ~at with a limit~n campaign excluding "The-Rise and Fall of the
by ~ Schultz
better judiciary and that it would penses and stricter rules; the
Greil Likes" eulier in the
The Environmental Law Society wishes everyone a good be folly to abolish a system that elective system would be more re
semester, and sponsored f' fiel~ "vacation" and wishes to remind everyone that our indi.vidual actions has wofked so- well for so long. presentative of the people.
trip in October to a nearby park. can ha~e a major impact on preserving and protecting the environment. The elective system has produced
. But the Environmental Law If you are going to buy a tree for the holidays, buy a live tree ancl ·a professional jucUciary that is
Society is interested in more than plant it Recycle your ·glass, metal arid paper: lluy your beverages in ' weH
in' ~ot only . New
In closin&, Judge Desmond
merety making peop~ realize that returnable 'or blodegradal,le containers. Give alternative gifts - scented York State, but also 'throughout stated that despite the' endorse·
leaves and lakes still exist.
candles to use ipstead of aerosol sprays, shaving mugs and hand rE9rs the tin ited States, in Great ment of the merit system by ,uch
Van .
described anoiher instead of electric razors and aerosol sh•~• cream. Don't give
Britain, and in Europe as well.
newspapers as the New York
of the Society's· functions as a unnecessary electric appliances. Use r,ooycled paper whenever possible.
The' former Olief Judp argued Tlm,s and Buffalo Evening N,ws
"clearinthouse for environmental Walk short distances instead of driving. Buy Items tllat are not ' that the election t>f judps pre- there Is 09 cocnpeilln, r~n fo;
_ ..-ch projects for area indi" overpackaged. Buy and give cl!'thes made of nalUral fabrics. .
serves a jlemocratic tradition and t11e merit sy\tem to replac:e the
viduals and firms:"
Try to keep in mind that ti!• entire U.S. ecclnonly is based on our enables the citizen, of the stai.. to, , el~cflve sy~te111 'because .lhe .
GrOIIPS · involved in propmed consumption habits and that many environmental problems could be choose their judaes.. He stated that electi~ 1ysr,em Is "trjed and
i comm,!!~ mlglit b,inore CQm• '.'°-,!nle," . . . , '
■nYlronmental iegj,tatlCl!'I contact alleviated by ch,n&ing conwmption_habits. For in,s~nce, for each
W Society whlcff In win qffers kilowatt hour of electricity produced in a fossil fuel pliant, the utility peteht as far as the purely techni•
intawied Slualll the oppor must bum '!early a pound of coal or a ienth of a pllon of oil. If we ~- cal aspects of the "Job of befna a · !. short ~!lfttlon and answer
a.lty to 4o lepl meardl on the decreased our use of electricity, this. would save these valuable judge" are, but the people are , session followed the Ju.dee'• pre,npalllL
I
resources and eli,yinate the need for new power plants.
better able to discern ~• equally sentatlon.
•

EVLS Active· On _Several-Fron_ts

Envl·ronniental Note,s

respec~ ·

E-,.

J

..
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r!sRa_· trdll\Mltor_,,· ?1 ~ f ·.: Moot Court 'Team:rFin~He-sl
lnter-Stud,nt Complaints - 3rd in .Nationals Round

Photos by Zaetsch•

1

In its best •howing in seve·ral '

Jurisdiction

years, the law school's Moot

Court national tea'm outscored all
..
l_n o~er: to prom bte justice an'd rational decision making; to
but two othe, law schools to fin
. insure_ p_u rsuant to Standing Order No. ,1 (sec. DIC) that established
isli' third in the National ·M oot
1unsd1ct1on--·o f the SBA Bo~rd of Directors .. .''; to minimize actual or
<;:our( Competition in. Cambridge,
app_arent faculty intrusion into student affairs; to promote that .sense
Massachusetts. November(;; 7, and
of independence and responsibility crucial to the development·of an
8. Oralists ·sanford Pres:int and
attorne_y; to establish appellate review 'universally re£ognized as ' 'Paul ,Crapsi, COached by . team
enhancing _Due Process;_and _to facilitate the functioning of the FSRBc chairman Gabe Ferber, wer-e..con
• In d1~charge of _the duties of the FSRB,- to develop a critical· · vincingly strong ip defeating Sufc
understanding ":"d ever improving rapport among the .members of the
folk Law School and .the articu•
Iate Univeristy- of Connecticut
f,Aculty _of Law and Jurisprudence (Sec. c[l]) -,to implement under
its powers all programs entrusted ·to it that substantially affect b6\h
t~a~s ,-i_o, the first two d_ais df •
students and faculty (Sec. c[2] ), .
. - r compet1t1on. Presant and Crapsi

were 'defe'ated by a narrow mar.gin
BE IT RESOLVED TH.AT:

Crapsi

Presant

"in the semi-final round bn the last
-~ay of competition by Cornell
Law School. Had the team won
t_h eir final round, they would have .
represented SUNY AB in the Na
tional finals in New ¥ork, in
December. Boston University, 'the
regional winner, and Cornell will
represerft the eastern law ·schools
in New York. • '
Buffalo's performance was
a ptly .[eflective of the three
m6nths of h~rd work in µ'repara

seniors Dan MacDonald and 'Ben
ldziak. In each · round in Boston
a. No lnter-ftudent complaint of any kind shall b~ heard by~ ire FSRB
they represente!t Sweetwater Col'.
pqfsuant to Its primary Jurisdiction, but shall only b'e-heard by. way
lege, a11 all Black university sued
of appeal from a \:July constituted judicial tribunal except as
under 42 U.S.C. 1983 and the
provided-in (b');
·
'
-' ·: '
·
·
Fourt~e nth' Amendment equal
b. Any inter-student c001,plaint arising from the service of one of the
protection c!ause because the col
students· on a Faculty Committee shall. be heard by the FSRB
lege had excluded a Black appli-·
pursuant to its primary jurisdiction.
\
cant in order to fill a quota of en
rolled White students. The prob·
PROCEDURE ON APPEAL lem was clearly written in re
/'
sponse to~the moot DeFunls case.
Upon a final dedsion, App~llant shall have the record · which ;i,;11
. Buffalo has high hopes for next
contain ·a.. statement of'jurisdiction, the dedsion of the ;ribunal: arid
tion for the competition. The year's national competition, ·as
the. basis -.of that·decision , transmitted to the FSR,B, and request of the . team's 42-page brief alsO received both Pre s"ant and Ferber are
FSRB to hear the appeal ; upon receiving notice-that FSRB will hear
the _third. hi_ghest score of 93 juniors,and ,.will be active again.·
the- appeal, the Appellant musl file a brief detailing the issue;" for
points out of a possible 100: The
resolution, apd- the alleged errors in the judgement atta~ked; the
winniOg brief score was 95.
Appellee, upon being s/rved with a copy ef the brief shall 'file
.Oralists Presant and Crapsi
responsive brief; reply briefs may be direGted at the discretion q f the : Were chosen after , practice argu
FSRB, before' the, matier' fs Sttt"d0wn for banfer:e0ce o~ hea Flni. T iffie-  ment before Professors Joyce and
periods may be established-by _the Board._
Hyman, and Moot Court Board

.

BALSA;·Atten:ds··--i
Roston Law .Day.. :....

a

·Canto~o~lfflres:HS;:. :

,

by G. -Alex Hudson
I· 1 • l t, '_·, ' 1

, 1 ' .'•

commun.ication deficiencies of a
\a[ge ~erCentage 1 of att first year

·o~ No've(116er'•l 6th; the' 'C:o"m·! ., ta'W' " stllllent~; T :/ " remedy ''these·

.. ~ fE:~~1:~~g~lSysfe'tns',, , , ~,

bin ed Boston · Black American
1'.aU- Srni!eiits Association spon·
r· •rn • sored a Law Day at the New
England School of Law, which is
lot<lted in1 Bost~n. MaSsach'usetts.
Mr. Cantor then traced the de;elopment of the
- Rob~rt Cantor, of the New v ·o rk City National
The purpose of the Law Day was
Lawyers Guild, delivered the November 18th Popular Tribunals, another self-actualization group . fo pr0vide aQ opPoftunitY for
Distinguished \/isiiors Forllm le"cture on the patterned after the system of judicial administration mJnority, undergraduate stu~ents
socio-le~f· 'stl"uctllr~ in Cuba. In · particular, ~e used by Castro while he and his rebel army ·were
to familiarize themselves w'ith the
emP,has,zed tJ,e development of the . popular the Sierra .Mad res. Because "Cubans have a law school admission process and
tribunals, a special system qt-judicial administration mammoth hatred for formal legal systems," the to meet with individuals reprein which . the people play a, very active role. Mr.. Popular Tribunals have become informal. Judges are sen ting tbe various law schools
Cantor 1~ ·lecture -was Qaled on hiJ,personal. selected -from ,among the p~filple, Witn9s1.es •r,e not ·• participating in the .program. More
experience gainel during several mont.hs' udy and examined; they talk. lihere ..are :rib 'strict eVidel1tiary than twepty law schools were
observati<>:n in Havana ,andjn the outlying rovinces. rules; - ', objectiohs as to form, or "sophisticated represented at the Law.._ Da'y,' in1
'
•
'
'
'
•
lawyering." The Tribunals are an ,attempt to involve • eluding the Buffalo Law Schooi.
To describe the Cuban social system, Mr. Cantor the ' people in the legal process and to use peer group
. drew an analogy to -the Marxist Allende ·regime in disapproval as a sanction.
The Law Day agenda provided
Chile. There, unlike Cuba, the toling power was •
fpr workshops, which enabled per·
Under the Marxist regiJlle, the Cuoan family
never really under, control of the· govemment, being
sons to ob.tajn information' aboi.Jt
retained by a wealthy, r ulinrl,oup. 'lllis group, in ·changed ..from .the old . a'nti-feminist mlchismo
'ttie LSA,T and _financial aid . A
div6rce
effect, wasi--the law, anct whell th·ey dtcided that the concept to one W_here "it is now grou'nds
morning reception was held for
duly . elected government was , inapprppriate, they when •men do·not do half of the housework. " There the law school repre'sentatives at
changed it. The Chilean system of governmental · are PIOW anti-loafing Jaws, which classify people who
which Richard Taylor, National
checks ancf balances is 1n,uch like..oUr owA in that a refuse to work as criminals and enemies of the state:~ Chairperson of BALSA, spoke
Factories · are organized with three member upon, the need for a continuous
Marxist takeover of all the governmental machinery
was imppssible. Cuba, 6y contr~st, has a sing.le-class ,tribunals known as Workers Councils, who,e duty is comrriiJmept _toward the ur,i_ng of
society• and a single natjonal_gov,erning,body, Under . to insure that absenteeism and other loafing r.ecelve ml~9dty' ir~up J>ers.o,ns -to ,oqtain
such a system, new laws....a nd a new legal system ,wer:e .penalties . such as ·loss ·of N...vac3tion' ., or·- worli · a legal education. Another theme
nee0ed.
reassignme.,n t.
·
., of, the reception was .,t he need for

deficiencies, many pa'nel partici' pan'ts 'felt thaf 'thb responsibility
should lie on undef'graduate 'insti
tutions to better prepare students
· for law Schb0I.
im'practicalitY
of such undergraduate curriculum
1
0
''-d~Veloprtl; nt
.'b ut.
· the discussion group ' recO&oiz~d
I
the benefits of suet, development
, in addition to the improvement of
the existing legal methods courses
being offered at mOSt law school~
One comment made during discus
sion summed up the situation
quite accurately,, however. This
comment addressed itself to the
inadequacy of the whole educa
tional process fro:n graile -school •
~o college fo.r a maJority of minor- ...
lty persons.
r
• The afternoon agenda provided ,.
'the persons attendi~g -an opport~
nity to meet with the law school
representatives. This format
prcvided an JOXCelle:,t opportunity
for persons.to obtain particu·lar in
formation about law · schools,
,wbich included di~ussion , about
.the merits an~ disadvantages of
att~nding particular institutions.
This format also provided a forum
the
minority1
legal
profession
and
' In closing, Mi. Cantor noled the differing views
where law students could relate
law
students
to
be
cohcerned
with
of
confession
and
rehabilitation
in·
Cuba
~nd
in
the
_ · "After ,the set ond -l!~tista coup in 1953," Mr.
the possibility that the institu the challenges and problems en
Cantor stated, "the progressive lawi of the 1930's United States. Confession is viewed in tha U.S. as a
tions of legal learnirg may alter countered by minority persons
and 40's 1were ,particularly out of touch with part of the plea bargaining process, a device to clear
their admission practices to the while ob!ai,.ing a legal education.
it., refeives
realities.'' ·After the Castro revolutiori, ,an· eff6rt wis ·1 CroWded 'c0urt1 d0Ckets 1 while in Cuba
1
detriment
of equal opportunity, a This interview format provided
niiiig'a'ted
·
s1e
ntencing
when
it
diSp,tays
-true
.
m~de to construct ~. legal ' and a social svitem
repc;htance and personal e>i;piation. In the ; U.S.: post Defunls v. ~egoard con- the . opportunity for the law
. "
aq.dressed to the ~•etls of t~e people.
sideration.
,
_ schqol representatives to interest
'Prisons tend to re-enforce ' class distinctioris, to
I
persons ,in .apply.ing to their partic
"State-owned operations wbrk ' as well as the •\create a class of people outside the econonw and tp
ular school. This was an important
A
morning
workshop
:..as
held
consciousness of the people has been raised to make then keep them7n jails," while in Cuba prisons ar~
the Buffalo Law School
for the law school representatives aspect
them work " Mr. 1Cantor stated,' so thaf 1••the legal . Used to reorient a prisoner'} consciousness toward a
which ,d~alt specifically ..with the representati>e, in light of the
system · jj used J
eart' of' i~ls '~neral ' vi~w · hiin5':lf as a productive me_niber of 50!',iety.
development of pre-law curricula declining minority student enroll
consciousiless-r.lising;" Mf. •Cantor' clteH ' the CDR, · 'w_i,thin t\'e prison, he performs the same jobs and
th~ Committee to defend the~volutl~n ( a tyP.e, _o f . !~~iv~s . t_he sarr;ie pay as on. the ?utside.. He can be at the undergraduate level which ' ment over ffils!NSt year. The cha!;
would
provide students an earlier acter of the 8oston area, with its
ne1at,borhood action organization, wh1cN tends _to re!eased onlY, ~en, t~ere IS a Job ava1labl~. The
engender a str011g peer group incentive. Mr. Cantor prisonr lie '~lmoit all open prison far111\, cl~ exposure · to legal writing· and . many colleps •nd universities,
experienced this sense of gr<lup..ic'iualization while prison 5.. w I th ,c·e I Is b •in g reserved for analysis. Several panel members, provided for many prospective
he was a C~R member wor~ing on a Santiago park counter-revolutionaries fod . heinous repeat . including the dean of the New applicants from the state of New
England Law School, cited the York.
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continued from page 3

Reason~t1iPoltroon
_

a.

however, is that any reason !O extin~i,;h
father in the fiefdom of Apples. While yet lhink 'of a Beethoven: or an 'Aristotle
simulation? If that were the case , a boy, _the Handsome Prince learned multiplying '3,472)01 by- 89,645 without
telephones would have been discarded after
classical history, excelled at the study of .making a mi stake, nor could one think of.
the first obscene, phone call was recorded
rhetoric and ·oratory, and knew the Hun him remembering the range of this or that
1
(c. 1905 in Des Moines, Iowa). All in all,
dred-Great-Books-The-fleading• railway share for two years - yet is ricft
of-Which-Will-Make-One-An-Educated- juSI !his sort of thing- commonly hold to
o.n balance, I reasonably feel that clinical
11
11
programs do mor~ good than tt,ey do
Person. ·when he becarTle a man, •tle was, as distinguish - reason" from unrea;on,"
harm, which is probably true with law
was the custom, pre'sented to his fattier at especially in the Uniled States, where
schools in general.
Court, where he was appointed to head the superficiality of knowledge .amounts to
Q: Very trenchant, sir. One last question, if
newly formed Ministry of Justice. As the almost a national di~ase? Ono hardly
I may. Do 'you foresee any end to the
Chief o_f Justic~ at the Court ,of Apples; the thinks of a Chaucer or a Sappho tuning
social strife, bitterness and despair that the
yo_uthful jurist began to distinguish himself pianos, repairing clocks, keeping books,
almost at once. by adopting the politjcally _ managing factories, or practising law - yet
prophets of stoom have predicted for the
Uni~ StafeS In !hf comina y~ai-sl, Does expedient course ohepresepting the views -is It not against the mentalities of just such
the ·leg~I - system' offer any viable
of the common folks. He wa; revered people ·as these that !he notions of
~tematives?
through Out ' the . collntry,ide, and his
reasonableness" are measured? The point
'RM : I'm glad you asked me that question. . opinion was required in many Important is not to denigrate the practition·ers of such
B~ing an expatriate of America, I have a
Matters . His counsel was sought by trades; neigher .lo cast aspersions on 'the
certain fondness for my homelapd, and my
politicjans from the four corners of the · C'!_nce·pt of "reasonableness" itself. I
heart breaks when I read of the dog days · realm; economists could ,always count him merely wish _to observe that, · despl!e the
that have befallen the land of purple - an ally when debunking th_e absurdities of, allege<! retirement · of the Reasonable
mountain's majesty with its amber waves
mostly foreign, experts. Suits at law: and Poltroon, it takes no mote (or less) actual
equity set at his feet, for his was the ;inly sagacity to carry Qf1 t~e everyday hawking
of grain. I see a solution though, a legal
remedy that just maysolve the problem. I guiding influence in those Troubled Times. and haggling of the world, ·or to ladle out
He was thought to be a 'gentle man, its normal doses of bad medicine arid worse
propose that America b.e placed ·in the
·
.receivership of a Federal court, preferably' always. eager to 'give ,a poor railroad or law, than it ever did. .
wido\11,a break. Never afcused of snobbery,
Who else but the .Reasonable Poltroon
Q: ·Th•t was a half-crazed .. . er, never the· one presided over by Judge Skelly
he held frrm to th.e democratic could have masterminded the Russian
mind. Sir, what •bout things like. political Wright, from whence it may ·be ,run with
trials, videotipe television in the proper considerations of due Profess and
~qualitari,an'ism of. 'his- times; standing ""iheat deii\, the 11 horizontalwaff!ing" of _
courtroom, and the virtual emasculation of equal protection for all. Now granted, this uncompromi.s.ingl y for• the G<>!lective the .e,;onomy, or WIN buttons? Who· but ·
dass actions?
ignorance of the · masses _in political the Handsome Prince of Reason'could have
would be in a very real sense a petjtion for
RM: First, I think all politicians,shoullf be an extraordinary writ based on a breach of · mauers , and . Good Sound Business •!ranged for ·race riots in Boston, by
put on trial. Second, there's too much an -implied warranty of habitability in the
Solutions. He supported compulsory whites? Who, _if ·not the .Master . of
material on television as it is. t\nd third, -country._However, I think that the Federal
education as the most effective means for Mediocrity, inspires Barbara: Walters, The
why shoyld class actions be any less judiciary could handle the load. True, the
i m bu in g the p O pu I ace w i I h , a Rolling ·stones, al)d Roman Hrus~a? Has .
vu.lner;,ble - ,thau,., any o~her , .v iable ... first d~ys w,;,uld be diffic_ult, b,u t afte,r the
t~oroughgoing mediocrity. He was, cal.led '!".YOne noticed anrthlng that has become
adjudicatory vehicle 'Of doctrine? Mark 'my initial flurry of briefs, .I see the concept, to the Capital, and honored by the King as less (or more) "reasonable" since the
words, with this Court "separate but being incorporated into our jurisprudence
one of the.Nine'Most Reasonable Poltroons · ~lleged departure from his position of
equal" may nof be-<lown for the count yet. very neatl¥. It would, also. render nugatory , . qf .his_ day . .And his, Jame. contin,ue~ to, P.PW~\ pf ,th,e R~~s~~.abl,e l'~J~oDli? . ,, ,n
Q: Very biting, sir. With your experience · that offensive state action doctrine that has
grow. He·stood fast for Truth, Justice an~
I tlJ.ink !hat our friend Haclc Reporter
owr the centuries in dealing with the law; hamstrung Federal courts and Con Law I
the Jurisprudential Way. He advocated The • has been deceived by a_ clever hoax .. It .
,•
,.
• ,A,b_olitip_n, q~ ,Quot~s., . Tw() ,Ca!s,, ,iri,
y~r~ ,•PP~~rs, •fror, The ,En4_ of th~ Bar that the
perhaps y~u could give ~s your ~iews ab?_u t classes for years:
.,
1 ,
~h~,,. ~llx1sab1Jl1Y ~Af ,nstiMini!; , ~~?•~l :" 9'::.V ~ :~ -eepmt; ,~"-::,~ .~!!r l wcm:~:1/!~e,; ;:;:!'.i~!~,11~,,S~R,\"Jf?r. U,~;F,.1>PtJpss 1(:hildren of,., R~a_so.n~~le .ro!f')i'? P " , ·!'s· In control. of,
programs In law schools. There IS quite a up much more of.your t,me; Oh, by the
the Rural Districts. The Guaranteed things as ever, unless, of course, one
d•~~,!l'l/ng at):luff.!11' La--;,Sctiool '\1'r. :way,. hav~ you_ enjoyed the copies ol
Annual Year.
.
mistakenly equates oad. management )Vith
this very controversial topic.
Opinion
been sending you?
~-uf there w~ a snake in the garden. destiny . .Else ·what are we. to make of the
· RM: Looking at it from a historical RM: Yes, I havt!"ex~ept [The Reasonable _ ·
report, apparenily by 'Reliable Sources, of
' perspective, I can only say Iha.I they M,an's face darkened] I haven't been too
The Reasonable foltroon was getting old, .• litll• man in .a grey suit and bowler l'ia1:• •
ao d th e pressures were · mounting. The peering silently from the rear window of,
laughed at the casJ> method, fault theory, amused by that knave Chamberlain's arti·
th Th
·
demands for Justice were harder and
harder for him 10 resolve It w
,.e.. ~ tye! 1 pres_~,'!'}'tJQ~, .m~~.i . f~~! a~~ , fies. -His .~pot in law school could more rea.
the Clapham omnibu! as it rambles slowly,
.
·
,
·
5?Me ,!'r the '?t~er r~cerit brea~throughs ,n sonably 9een given to a money-hungry ·
as 1!m• to slowly, through the opaqµe darkness of
legal theory. l.'m not surprised-to find them power-mad future cotporate lawyer. How•
retire. The R_ea50~~ble Poltroon_. unable to _thick,' English,industrial smog?
,
stand. !he heat, got_o~t of th e kitchef1'. The
laughing at clinical programs. What I say to ever he does satisfy that let's-give-a-knaveI certainly. do not intend that these
11
th
them is that if you. can have a Moot Court a-ch;nce sentiment that ru~s high in. ·1aw
g~awinri_ toolhf of ~• ~rove(d. ~ better of remarks be taken ~s in any way a criticism
you can have a Simulated Law Firm! And, schools.
t e sta ,on
..
a)mb,guoty. Don t you JUSI of Mr. Hack Reporter. Nothing could be
love metaphors?
,
- . r fu_rther from' iriy' mind. I have known and
by God, if you can have a Law Review you .
can have any damn thing!' Npw, it's been
With that the Reasonable Man fell
Or, at least, such 'is the story. B~t do ' admirtif this : gen.tl;;i,an since he first
show,:, to be true by empirical study that · ,asleep. This reporter had the awful feeling
.we teally 'know the trut~? 1/n't it just '.' appeared ~n .; the Buffalo ~ene just over
possible that the man sleeping on his porch one year :ago. I never cease to be amazed at
clinical programs have 51?awned dope that the Reasonable Man may not' wake up
in Brazil is not ollr old friend? First, the wide range of subjects to which h'e
smoking, communal living, and sitar music, for a hundred years.
·
consider just what are I the traits of ·a turns his versatile Lncapacity, and t've
Reasonable P.oltroon: He is, first• of all, always thought those stories about him and
skilled at what 'are commQ11ly ~nown as the barnyafd ' animals we(e somewhai
_,,
praClical .concerns." ·.one wouid neYer .-ex'aggtra:ted,~ywav. l - ,, •
'
Luckily, ,however, the ups and downs
of the American political .experience do
not affect me he~ in the Amazon too
.,uch. We have here what yoij, might call
participatory wJlderness democracy, better
known as the law ·o f ihe jungle. Certainly
cuts down on appellate review, and is a
Resaonable Man you begin to grow sensi•
live about that sort of thing.
Q: Sir, to begin to focus in on the I01al
developments, can I ask v.ou what your
views on the Supreme Courl;ire?
RM:, The recent apP.ointees to the Court
have. disappointed me, although Rehnquist
most likely will appease the anti-liberal,
Iet' s-h ave - a - po ta to-f o r-Supr~me
Court-justice bloc of legal scholars who do
need a spokesman. Some of their decisions
have appalled me [imagine appalling the
Reasonable Man!], especially the DeFun/s
decision. Oh, ·by the way, md you hear
about the recent abortive hijacking of an
airplane by a half-mad law school admis
sions director driven to despair by the
DeFunls decision?
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Sports Pr~v~ie~: C_~ge Bql~I~ race:- Niaga·,a~
-

~

•

•

!

Forward spots open
a 45 poini loss to Syracuse, opened their turn home to face-·Niagara at Erie C~m. Co-captajn ~ • .Dicki!'son , -~•ads the home schedule by hosting l_he Orangemen munity College Monday night. Two _years
Attempting to rebuild after 3 cast ,at Jo,r,v;,rd, ,w1th, Ju111or,;~" ,Horne, · as the firsl half of-a ,Memorial Auditorium aao,. when . the Bulls last played the 'Eagles
disastrous 5-20 season a year ago, the freshman J_eff •Ba.ker ~nd th.~ loser _of .the doubleh•ad~ last S-aturday . The ' Bulls ill Ecc; • Buffalo l9ss cost the.Bulls a shot
basketball Bulls have added . several ~ellom•Jone~ duel at center completmg,the fa~ Fairleigh PlckinSQn and, Long Island at a N~tional Invitational Tournament bid.
promising newcomers to bleo d wi th the hst of .poss1bl~ starters_. Horne\ a crowd• U~iversity ori the road this week and re- This year, the o.nly thing Buffalo is bidding
- remnants of last year's squad. However, the pleaser much~in the manner of last year's
,, for is a respectable shQwing.
·
·
·
schedule has . been upgraded, and a star forward, Horace Brawley', averaged 15 ·
ten-victory season would be rated a points per game last season tp pace all re
.successful one for second-year head coach turning Bulls. Horne is regarded as,having
LAW SCHOOL BASKETBALL ·
uo Richardson's squad.
the inside track on one of the , forward
..
_
Last year Buffalo was severely hurt liy slo~
_ the absence of a dominant center, and this ·
Gary Domzalski, who averapd 10" ,
RESULTS
STANDINGS
hole is a problem which will likely rem•in ' points last year, will probably team with ·
LEAGUE
Cosmic Demons 28, Flyers 25 .
u such this year. 6-7. freshman Sam Pellom · co-captain Darnell Montaomery in Ille
Schlegel'~Bapls 38, Dribblers 27
will ch~llenge incumbent Mike Jones backcourt. Montaomery was a little-used
. (6-6~) for the starting ,-center position as reserve last season but the squad's loss of
W
L·
·•Red's Boys 35, Barristers 24
'the Bulls look for an improvernen't over last potential starter Nate Evan• opened up a ' Rec!'s;Boys
3
0
Red's Boy• 37, Ftyirs 22
v.-•s combination of Jones and Jim slay- starting position. Freshmen Roland Maples
Schiesel's 11,qels
2
1
Schlepl's Bapls
c;i>m,ic Demons 47·'
Dribblers
,. 2
·r '
Dribblers 42, Barristers 38
"
ton, now the lhlrcl-string pivot. \'Pellom Is and R011 McGraw will battle holdover Gene
probably a yeaf\ away from helpln1 us," Hen<lerson fot Ille first reserve spot.
Cosriilc Demons , 1
ii
Dribblers 49, Cpsmlt Demons 45
fonlcast ltlchardlon. ·If Ille Bull.menlllr's Syracu• first
Barristers
1
2'
llatr!Stets 36; Flyers 20
·
pndlctlon Pl'DM accurate, Bu~alecordo
may be
. ..,.. , which -eel last season w_lth .· .._F_1v_
·""
_ _ _ _ _o-___3_ _ _ _R_ec1_•_s11oys
__,_43_,_Sch_teaet
__
••-llap-'ls_,_29_ __.
8 ..,...10
- hanl pretllld to betMr last yoar u
,
...,,-··

ss;

oppcllWlt .:
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rath!~ th: ~. ~ur;~~ ; : : hys~ ian i~;~ ~ u:;, . 1:· ~:: :f::~.i;::!: -;king behi:d ~v.;\ s;
but js simply. a
words, t/le .secr~t her~ ~ ,in th~ soothing in the fact that product of technology. Spiro feels that an available supply
the patient was cared for s·ufficient:Jy, fr.a~ his perSPe~tlv~ ' ofdiilgflo'stic 'tesis ·c'reates demand; and that, because a
,
cf.
,
_ , ,
as• person, and not just as another case, by the physician: technique ' is available, it is used. Tod~y it seem~ as if
The Law:Spouses Association (LSA) is an organization
.Lawyers have no role here. In ~act, state and local bar complex new diagnostic tests are' not given to improve of mari;;°ed law students and their spouses. The above
associations do not allow attorneys to manufacture patient' ca(e so much' as· to keep' a~rea1t with itl,e newest- statemen\,'ii-only parti;uly accurate: · what many people'
malpractice _suits. Am~ul_ance chasers are no longer ' and ,finest equipment other doctorsare rJ!ceiving from thi> prof/ably don't know is that its membership is open to
wel_com~. So in .essence, it 1s the 1d~ctor's conduct ~'i_th .~is , manufacturers, Who are all ,too pleased toProduce more of single students, faculty couples and alumni. There is a rleed
patient that ~ows ttl!! se~d o(. the "1~1Piractice suit. .The the ·~ame: so: as·mdre wasteful tests art used, patrent c6Sts' for a ·'common meeting ground that is not primarily
law~er only seryes .to harvest the alri ady pl~nted 'crop·. ' go uj,: th·ereby • th~ ' ne~d for thlld-pa\ty payment • student•o\iented, where people can ·get to know each other
And as an officer of th~ court, the attorney is undera legal arrangements (Blue Cross) increases, as does the paperwork and have- an opportunity · to work together for the
obligation not to file what he kflows to be either frivilous the physicians must endure. '
enrichment 'ofthe law school community.
...
or malicious su.its.
,
(7) In terms of the uneconomic use of routine' x~r.a{s
The Association is, at ,present, in a state of positive
(2) Lawyers alone cannot pos1ibly have made patient to prevent malpractice suits by lawyers, here too, tl)e · transition. lntere<t in ' ou~ activities is reflected by a
care w9rse. off. On th~ Contrary, tep,h'nolpgy 'his: i'' have· •at'toi'ney - i'S' lnnocent; 11and the 1 •dJnian'df ·niai::Je.,.· &f ... m'embership th3t•rttirned out in force for a business
seen the analogy made more often no)N befween tho ·iei:hnol'ogy to 'use its ~ools are at f£ult: nt'th'e.'ca's1.' ot<the' · . nieetinJ_'td 'etect twt> new officers and to hear a lecture oy
physician of today ilnd the bid mem6er of an embattled routine chest ~-ray, Its behefit to ihe" p#tient must' be'· ' M;_ · Wade Newho~se. This would not have been unusual
guild faclng extinctlon by technol&gy; e.g., ·witness wha.t balanced against its economic and-radiologic costs ·to the except ,that tht. meeting was held the night of the Great
-happened to the blacksmi\~ when · ·cars began ' to be patient.•
'
,
.
,
· Blizzard of '74 that effecti_vely closed the city the next
Th~refore, if the available scientific data shows that day . With a~idence of such true support, the Association is
produced, .Spiro, one ?f me_dicine's mqst gifted writers, •
calls technology ,a ceq\ral _prqblem in medicine today that routine screening chest x-rays are not needed in patients off and running.
Most events for the coming year have already been
one can't escape: rBoardma~, in hisarticl~, has put it all · under ·2o, ·and that ' lateral .projettions are not ni:eded in
into sharp focus!>¥ eri~'rciafoig the.fact (hat as phy'si~iarfs · patients•20-39, years old- (except when chest disea_s'e is a '· scheduled, but an upcoming Executive Committee meeting
have. bei om~ top' ab10rbed i.n the (echnical aspects of•a' " reasonable po~sibility), then no fai("·'!'i'nded ·lawyer wpuld ·•' ' will · concentrate- ori •discussing the future trends •for th~
case and the (ear of possible ~riticism of their medical · fil.-Suit for lack of a routine screening che·st"x-ray alone.
organization. The Association will be looking at all a,pecis
teohnique by colleagues at rounds arises, the duty owed to
In conclusion, much of Dr. Fisch l's criticism of of the student/spouse relationship and the issues -that
the palient as a human being gets lost in the process, and attorneys as being responsible for the problems doctors vitally. interest both groups. Witli support from the whole
the p~ysi~ian fills in the void by turning inward and have with patients is' really due to !he arrival of the spectrum of law school life, LSA feels that it can become a
Industrial Revolution in medicine and the disappearance of vital center for the exchange of ideas and experiences.
focusing on his own deeper·inSecurities..
Tec~nology- bree,h div,ision·i · of labor and ' the°' family- pHysician who has tieen replaceif by the ·· Everyone 1s' nof o~ly ·weltome but •urged·fo•at!en&•ttit
special'i~ation,. Sp"ec_ializatibn · threaien'ea an'd 'almost ·specialisi. As · specialists, 'doctors seem· 'somehow more· meetings; which · are announced in nigultr ·articles' ·in
destroyea tht fj\iiily di>c!qr who onciacted as'-family ·, remote•aod· less •cortcernedo with patients.' l}seerris doctdrs ' Op/hlon. We need your ideas and 1youtr nterest, and•you
guardiari and friend. \V1tfi ihe "(arriil'y docfof mostly o'i:tt of are .j~st •becoming like ' everyone else; there are no more may finil we're compatible. So make a. note: the next
the way, patients are left · with an overall insufficient sacred cows in law or medicine. This perhaps explains Dr. meeting will be ileld Jan. 7 at 7:30 p.m. in the Faculty
doctor-patient relationship and conseq~ently are- more Fisctil's bewilderment at not always getting the praise he
Lounge. Please come and give opinion5, ideas, thoughts,
willing to' sue the SJ)ecia!ist, who has made a mista~e and • once expected from-his patients. To me Dr: Fischl'sviews etc. .
,
1
whom the patient flas only seen once or twice in his life.
stand for the physician guild member wtio~being isolated,
So far, in November, LSA has hosted a demonstratiQn
(3) Again, fawyers are not ·at faµlt for the problems · feeling lost and confused, lashes o'u t at · tlie conVenieHt',, "'by M,;. taufer •<ln, handcrafts in which ·she :exhib!ft~1a!
physicians hav~ iri' obtainiQg.fnforme~ coriseni. 'Contrary - target •of' the lalvfef fdr the dlfficlllties' 1h'e1'/as 'with·'His •: Qari~~ \\/ii:'raft tt~hhitfue~'for:·•h'oliday'•glfr gltMg)M~/11/
to what Fischl implies, it is not rlecessary to give a patient patients. In this situation, it makes no sense to blame involved the use of recycled items and/or unusual uses for
an •~ridged .~\i'[st;,7~ ~la'stic,,sulg_ery fo get the patieht'_I • attorneys, for , all •malpractice ; ~uits' that -,, are·_filed. ~v~ryd~y things. Our _than_ks for .h~r time, .~n~ ,~~ide~t
permission to remove a mole. the law here tries to be Technology has changed the role 6f the pHyslctan tn
1ntere!t tn and supportofthe Ass0Clal1oh. • " 1
reasonable\ not-impossibly difficult. The crucial principle society for ·good and in ways that unfortunately can
- At the Business .Meeting on Nov!:_mber 14, LSA
here underlyin,s informei:t c~n~nt ~rst declared py Justice • encourage malpractice su_its. Dr. Fischl · sadly doesn 't elected a new Preside_nt and Vice-President_to replace two
Ca1doio,'_.is tl\at"'"Everl/ "t\ulnan ·i,.a\g 'of'adull'ye~'t!1'ahll "'ree6gh_ill!' thi}, ·\l~il1sr.lnds:•.•lon~: fhll~m;:"";.i stl-'a'~'ger·'a~d "~•oretirir!'.' ~ff!cersf ~'tje~Cyt•;~p•~... ~~~
'.r'Al!iswJ~~
sound mind has a right to determine whai shall be done afra id tn a world he never made.
Ascend mg to the dtzzymg heights of academic poltttcs
WlihhiS"OW'n'l,()'dY:"~'' ,..., Jt> u••-..1 .l'i..1 ,i., • ~ • ,.
. tL..,• t r-i... ,. , _.,
, .. . , ,,, ..... .,., J ,.,, v, .. ...... ·were ··Tina Stoufer as President ~~~ ,?_
h_ei~a-~ . ~o~.tq:i:Y .. ~
· (4) As for Fischl'sgrievan~s of being"overloJ1ded with
Vice-President. _They join a veteran board of elected
officers who will be of great support and value tn the
paper work and forms in duplicate, thjs is as mu.ch a Footnotes
prObleifi ··or feC11n·orogy" 'as iS the E!xPl.o'sion of scientific
·"'
~oming year. ·
·
r• 1, , ... 1
I
knowledge. In a lighter vein, if Fischl thinks he is
Fischl, R. "In Defense of Doctorst" 291 New England
The meeting heard reports on tlJ_e progress qf the
I
Liq'uof Raffle (if\>oU:havef\•t bQUj~t r.O'ur tiC:kf:}S 'Vktt ,et'
2 ofiMedlclne 846 (1974),
Overloaded W 'tth paperwork, I don 't think he has ever been Journa/
Morris, C. A Reply, Medic;al M;alpractice: The p;atlent versus ·them soorl· - fl6'm ·~:11 te~Oris' they 'are· &oiril filst) ~ w~1Ch
5
to a law office, where the poor attorney, can .sit all day :C:c:t~:1;~~~~n~za:iti:(P~~~~~~t~! s~!e/h;'.s ~~;:~:~); :s) ~~ Will form the nucl~uS of a' Scholarship furid for married
1
long bogged down in a dellJge of paperwork. Seriot.isly the Committee on Government Operations, United States Sen;ate. studenis, and on the emerging details of the LSA cocktail
6 1
1
b:;au:a:h:vh~~~~~~: b:;~ fNov¼~;,J~•.~~ ~ iv. "The Doll~rs ,nd .Sense of Medical Care
~:~ty
s;~~~d•ta?o"""s:r~:~. iv:~y~:
trained to, ~eal, effe£\i,v~ly, :-Vith, it, (~}, T.he necessity for and Health se'rvlces," 291 New England Journal of Medicine coupled or otherwise, member or no, is invited. Drinks can .
.
.
be bought at mihimum cost, ambience will be excellent,
documentation of what was discuss~.d with the patient ~nd 49974)
th
tte' d t · k ·
I d ls a fOmbined result of ·,, 4 Spiro, H. My ~lngdom for a Car:,n~'ra,- Some C~mments
e a ~ an ns s myo ~e •
·
h'
On' Med(cal Technology," 291 Ne'rfl England Journal of Medicine and; of course, the eomparly and conversation will be of
.
the'highest calibre.
technolugy's demand for filing,information on every! tng . 107011974 1).
possible and 0 mor.e importantly', a result of making sure
sschloendorff v. Society of New York Hospit;al, 10s N.E. 92,
A 1o O• I k EST 1h d · f
h 1·
ffi
that the patient ultimately makes the choice_ of what is to
t
c oc
• rawmg or t e tquor ra •
93 (Ct6 . "PP, N.Y. 19 14).
·
_will be held .and great rejoicing will fill the air. (If you
be.done to hi~ body.
·
Segel, S. et. al. "Efficiency of Routine Screening and - don't have a winning ticket, you will at least be able to
(6) The burden of wasteful diagnostic tests that Lateril Chest Radlographs in a Hospital Based Population," 291 dro. wn your sorrows or con'lpel one 'of the winners to buy
· ·
, I,
d
d
· 't d t th presence Ne,w, England Journal of ¥tdl_clne 1001 (1947).
you a drink; Tort law will be suspended for the evening),
PhYStCtans ,ee ,orce I?-~on ,uctJsn , ue O e
You need not be at the party to win, but ev~n if you can't
stay, d,o drop in for a while. More details on r,:quest from ·
0

1

A~ ·

1

~~~i~~~r~t~ i::e;:~:~~;~e

J~n~i:~~~~

P;~~1:'.

0

T-

rt:l ·o·f ~ the :ScreVw'
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~;;~4~0~nacelli, O,airperson of the Social Comn:ittee at
0

Business, qua business, is ·business, but pleasure was
•
listening \o a fine lecttlr.? on School Law and handicapped
small group elective and a section of pr~ftY. These children given·by Wa~ Newhouse, who braved the storm
,
· ~y lan ~\\'aal
, , , . •'·io ,: •.
, , , •, •
,
lotter;y forms shoOl'd be re~urned lo -the-Reglsq:ar's office'..' 'lo enlive~ our meeting with rerriinlscel\t:,es a11d:hard facts,
• T~e Finan·c'ial Afd Offj~•, has aimoun~od ,tljat by Monday; December 9:-Lottery 'resutts wilJ be p'tlsted olt· . 'Sth()()I 'taw mav·~ot Infect you with enthusiasm, but 'ihe
additional monies are available for those students wfto December M. ,
.,
-: ' '
•· . ' ' . ' implications .for both •:•~ceptional" _and "normal"
have not yet filed for as1istance during ,th• 1974-75 year. • Unless your accoun~ is cleared by the Bun;ar, your children and their patents-art! great. Under~•- r-jewhouse's
If you are 1n current n~ of aid but ha".!' not,yet flied an registration ,will ~• .rejected by · the computer, I~ is Y?Ur tiuidance, the stt,oo(Uw Oinic here at the University was
application ·do •50 Immediately. ·Applioa!ions may be responsibility to check 1 that your •c~unt has an created to •function as a h~lp center for concerned
picked up
and returned to the Financi,JI, Aid Office, outstanding balance under $25.00. !f ,you ,are making a
Individuals and •frustra~ p~rents who need guidance in
312 Stocl<ton Kimball Tower These applications 'l'ill •11,e • payrnen\ anytime .aftl\r,1oday, ilon't fo,yet to·S(#clflcr,/ly
deal\mt with bureaucratic school districts that pay 'tittle
considered in order of receipt. . .
'
' reauest the a,;,,/er at the Bursar's office to s.nd throufh
more than Hp service to the needs of the "disadvantapd"
•
• ,•
, .
t an "override" on YO!lf records. If thi5 is· not do~e y~ur · <;hild. A lively discussion followed and, though not a
Reslstr~tlon fol' the spr!n1 semestef -commenced payment will not be lm'l',edl~tely_acknoWledg~: ~Y .,the .~ f)a~nt, this ~l>f:te~~~as t~jclna~ by what i\ being don~,
1
'.
•l
yesterday •'for freshmen arid 'will' begln today for ' corripute~. ..' .
I·
. 1'1 •
·,_ ·'
what isn't ~ing d ~ _an'il the scope· of ,what can and
. If you recetve ~ schglar,1ncent1ve •aw..-d ~fttfr today, , ,houldbe done.
upp.erclassmen. All fegistratron ·materials ,hould be
returned to •"1Q R•~!filr~·offi~ by F~icbV, December 20. br. 1ng the award notice dlrecfly ,to the Bursar _s _.0fftee on
On Tuesday the 19th, just prior to the Moot Court
Senior materials.will be sent!Jo the computer on December the Main . Campus (Hay~ A!-,lf your award ts for the ·
21 to be followed- on December 30 by the junior ma~imum or if you are, maktng l)aym,ent to oover the Competition, Dan MacDonald came and spok<t_ to a small
•
m;teri.t,
,c ,, ," , , 1. , , ,., 1 ,
d~clency lh the award, yoy will.,W able to rtql_!est an
group which then attended . the Competition itself. For
'
•
,.,, '
'' ·several of th• 1roup, Moot Court provided a first glimpse
: Fieshm'an r~1tratfi>n w,ill be oond~cted tn the "override."
fo(lowina manne~... Yesterd;y you ,hou\d have r"',eived
Siudents•whc, have not received their sc;lrolar 1"':""t~e of what the Law School teaches.
~r realstritlon materials In cj~s. lf,yo,µ ~re absent t!'•Y awards by the time th'ey wllh ~ resister will be requ,~ to,
., R~me111ber !!l! Christmas Pmy December 14th. A
their outstandln& bUI ~bl~\ !?,• re!"nd 'f,~, Ill~. ,.Y•JY happy and allltlonous Thanksgiving to you all . ,
are ilv~lable •\ the Real,fr,ilr's offlce: JI\ the packet ts a
lottery fo'!'l..OJ! ~ -!~'you 111ust list your preferen~ fgr a awaid-notlce'<loM arrive, ·

from
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Opbdon 'fo Publish
Legal Research Jounial
,

•

_law

format as a newspaper and its limited budget. The possibility of a
separate journal servin11 as the vehicle suggested itself in the form of
the increasing number O.f law student magazines p,ublished at other ilaW
schools. "If other law- schools could publish student works, serve the
profession, -and garner recoknitioo for themselVQ.S through the versatile
and relatively inexpensive medium of journ'als," ·Bowie testified as to
the Opinion proposal, "there was certainly no reason why this law
school neecled to confine itself to the tradition·a1 vehicles of a' single
newspaper and law review."
'·
While the spring issue, which has been unde'ftaken on a trial basis, ·
will be devoted to the best contdbutions of general interest, future
plans foresee special interest ~sues for Which all the papers solicited
r will deal with particular themes, legal ·developments, or branches of
practice.
· :, F-or the present jssue, Op/(1/on hopes to be able to tap the existing
reservoir of seminar papers and term reports for some of the best
student writing recently produced at the Law School. To this en\!,
faculty have been asked to recommend those papers they feel to be
truly outstanding, while students have likewise been invited to'5ubmit
such papers on their own initiative. As the journal is open to all
contributions, all papers will be duly evaluated fof scholarship,
_
readability, public interest, and utility to the pr_ofession.
Sixteen hundred copies of the spring issue are planned to be
distributed free to law students, alumni, local firms and agencies, and
law schools and libraries thro~gh the ,nation. The deadline for
contributions or recommendation of papers has been tentatively set
for the second week of the spring semester, and publication of the
journaJ is expected sometime in April.

Procedure for Submitting
Contributions to Journal
Th~eugh , funding provided by · the SBA and the Law Alumni
AsSO~laNon·,, Opinion will this r sprihg, puQ_lish a journal'"of student
research papers· to be selected on the basis of legal scholarship, writing
quality, publ'ic interest, and utility to the profession.
,
Such pap~rs may be submitted for publication through either of
,... two routes: 1) faculty have been asked to recommend outstanding
setninar or course papers or 2) students may c_ontribute their writing
on their.own initiative. Oplnfon herebv, in.vites students to submit for
publication in the fortl)coming journal any papers, reports, bi" essays
. which th; y believe to ·be qualified in terms of the above mentioned
four criteria. Contrib<.itions reaching us through eithl!r route will
receive equal consideration .by\ a selection committee compose~ of the
Opinion editors, faculty consultants, and representatives of other
acade~ic activities at the School.
To ibe published sometime_inAprilr the_journal will b~ distributed
free to the -law scho0I com_mumty, dues-paying alumni, local firms and
public agencies, and law schools· • ~d law libraries throughput , the
country. Deadline for receipt of all contributions'• shall be during the
second week of February, but Opinion 3.sks that any papers be sent to
us as early as possible to facilitate adequate consideration. ·
·
All papers submitted will be held in .strictest confidence, and all
rights will remain with the student until p,lbii~ation.
'
Contributions should be sent to:,,.,
- ~~

I

t,y ,Ray Bowie
institution to begin operations in 200,000 volume\, the largest OQ .
Recent leaks to the downstate, 1977.
Long Island. In 1984, 9nce op~rapress were corrobora:ted l,ere two
The Stony Brook report opines tions reached full capacity, the in
weeks ago when Law School ad- tH'.at tfie ~ '".multifunctional law stitution's total annual budget was
ministrators received their first ce~ter" it advances would be estimated at $2',000,000. ·
briefing on SUNY Stony Brook's unique in the nation and that such
• The Stony Brook proposal.has
plan's to extablish a second SUNY . . . . aO' institution 11 rather than the been in the" preparation for a year
law school on the Long Island · traditional law school represents and a half now, representing ad
campus:
(
• the future qf legal ~dlication i~ vice from comrJ!ittees of Long
,Considerable speculation had this country'." By implication, tfie ISiand lawyers, judges, and goVern
b~en generated locally earlier this . report faults , the private law men(-leaders, from Whom support
fall when reporis appeared in schools of the state for limiting has been ' eoi,vi,usiastic. Existing
Newsday that Stony Brook ·ad- th_emselves to training attorneys campus buildings, the report
ministrators had sent to Chancel- for the bar, and comments that notes, would house the law center
lor Boyer a ~roposal for a ·"multi- "this task is not the total way of for a-t least t~e first 10 years. The
functional law center" which : meet_ing contemporary demands proposal must be approve~ by the
would include law school trainirig, for legal"training." ,
' SUNY Chancellor, where ·it rests
graduate law programs, training of •' In contrast, SUNY Stony -. now, by the State Regents ang the
p~ia-legals, and legal servic~s for Brook is proposi~g -to undertake . Governor, and finally by the Sta~
the indigent. Much of the specula- programs in unde_,graduate legal Legislature for appropriations. .
tion, as might be expected, con- education, parapr.of~ssional
· Under Stony Brook's tirTle
cerned. the effects suct;I · an insti- training, continuing education for table, the first 100 !aW students
tution might have on this law attorneys and judges, interdisci- would be enrqlled in September
plinary .. research, public leader- 1-977,- with increases every year
school.
, T.wo · weeks ago, some of this ship, assistance to governmental thereafter until full capacity is
speculation was ,resolved when agenCies, and providing of legaJ 'reached for "a ll pr.og~ams in 1984.
Merton Reichler, a· representative ~services. As justification for such a
' The first hurdle facing Stony
of SUNY Stony Brook's Office of wide sp_ectrum of' pro~rams, _the B..rook, however, js a request made
the Academic Vice President, visi- report -cites the population growth this year for $300,000 to hire a
ted the Law School to consult , of the downstate area'and its con- dein and a librarian an"d to pur- ·
with Provost Schwartz and other comitant demand for legal ser- . chase books. No response has yet.
fa~ul(Y on the Stony Brook pro- vices. Changes.in law pract~e, the been received from Albany.
posat
·
"
report stated, indicate .a need for
.some faculty have expressed
Mr. Re'ichler distributed copies the · divers ifled ski 11 s and fears as to the impact a Stony
' of a SO-page report on the subject specialties -Stony Brook hopes to Brook law school might have locally' on .pplicatiol\s 'frbrii d'ownthat had been prepared for the _offer.
SUNY Chancellor in accord with
Stipulating the contents of the· state, ·faculty recrtiitment, and the
existing procedures for submitting pro'posed law ce]lter in greater de- placement situation f.or graduates.
new, academic · Programs,... The- tai I, · the report ,envisions an ~Provost Schwartz has, however,
report outlined the rationales for .e ventual 1 ;ODO-student enroll- doubted a seriOus impact on the
a "la'rV c~nter" at Stony. &rook, ment, a master's degree program Law School, pointing to "our su·C
justifications for particular 'pro- for law enforcement and social cess" recently ,in the q,uality of
~- grams, and a pro_spectus of the worker,s, a research doctoral prci- a pp I icants _and facu Ity re·
resources· needed m order for the gram in law1 and a libr'~~y of cruitment.
1
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2·n

· The Second Circuit Court of
Appeals has authority to prescribe
rules for admission to practice before federal ~ourts in the Circuit,
and , the proposed· rules indicate its
readiness to exercise that authori~

SUNYAB Law School
SUNYAB, North Campus
Buffalo, N.Y. 14260

.

Storiy:·Bropl-~Jans
~choQl,
Officia)-In/orms Fa~ulty

continued from pog~ I

~

December S, 1974.

O~INION

~
.
· in approximately 24% of the Law federal practice, news of the reSchool's teaching resources being quirements has caused concern
locked into-a -mandated· curricu- among third-year students who
might be affected by the rules and
lum.
Since the rules, once imple- yet have not had 'the opportunity
mented, would apply to all future io take some ·of ihe stipulated
app'lic·ations for admission · to _courses.

aa,a·zE

Local discussion of ' the pro
posed ruler has been iimited ·
largely to the Long-Rahge Plan-,
ning Committee, to which Pro\?'pst '
. WHAT? YOU H_.AV.EN'T BOIJGHT
LETTER . . . continued from poge 2
Sch)\'~ftf has refe.rrecl the .m atter.
ATIC~ET
At least one member of that,com,
. FOR THE L.S.A. .LIQUOR RAFFLE?
. mittee is' known to have calcu·(IF NOT, WH\' NOT?)
3) When is the schedule going 1971, ·this figure had <!eclined to lated t he manpower requirements
to be changed so that the fall 6.;l%? In fact, the power industry of the Second Circuit rules,
50
.cents could win yciu Twenty-five . bucks of
semester ends before the Ch-rist paid less federal _tax in 1971" than assuming that virtually all St!J·
high..grade brain-rot.
mas holidays?
in 1961 even t~ough its revenues ;pents will take the mandated
were rt\ore than doubled. Do you , C(!UrS!'s, tq, avoi~ being fo~losed
,
Draw,irlg, December ·14. ~ickets available from
O~e f.urther comment - Do know t~e - reasons ' behind "these from ~e4~r,al . prai:tif~- As on~ ,,
mooed students, or Don Monacelli, 837,6410,
you know that corp.orate tax pay-- fJgures? ,If you do, you prqbably L-RP<;, ,nember put· 11, "the. pro
·,,
,
•
/
,,
r
ments declined from 33.6%. qf to- didn't learn them in Federal Tax posed rules ~ppear somewhat
or ~- -Why 'are . these co~rses, more sinliter" if one c;;-nsiders-t~e
tal , federal rej:eipts in 1944 to an
estimated 14,6% in 1974? Do you taught in a vacuum? Isn't it j\Jst as staffing problem.
"Cherish you~ visions
,.
know that in 1955, 14.7% of the important to learn the effects of
~ lectric' power industry's revenue the Jaw, as well a~ the Jaw itself?·
Some estimates are that 3 secT'1~Y are t~c; see'dliJ)gs
·went to federal taxes and by
~ Gerald R·. Schultz tion's, of,' Evi/l~r\ce, 3" sectionW° of
of realities.'~
!=riminal Prqcedure, an~ 3 sec
-James Allen.
. lions of..Prc;,fessional Responsibili
ty would be"required ·each year to
fill the course needs of students,
Greg F ■ bianllci
each section accomll\odaling 100
students.
Trial" Te'lbni9u~ ,yould ,,
-:-.. Jl8Q !l•l•"l!~r•,,Avenue
~ ■u,,.t,
have tQ. be expanded,, me)l:eoxer,
'l,- jluffJllll:,f'(fV 'lotk 14202
"
Telephone ~864-1848
D~nk ■ ,
4-■, to about double th• size of last
year's· enrollment jft that course,
-.. . f·'"
-r "r· .• -. 1,--... ~
Mu ■ ~c
since ~lli1~ij ~i:fY~\ude~~®/~)
h
,,·
,
'
• ' /',, •,,
·
. be ex~c'ted to take it. N,oe.facul'
ty lines would be required to staff
e
r1
the mandated 'cCJUrses specified In
·" __ _ THE ••.u• ,;t,1P_co,11•Alvr, §INl:E.J ,.• _
the ~'6'r@ Ci~c-~i( r~les, resulting - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ••,;·- ·"• - - • •
I
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